National Institute of Agricultural Botany :
Establishment of Systematic Botany Branch A NEW Branch has been establishod within tho National Institute of Agricultural Botany. This will be known as tho 'Systematic Botany Branch' and will consolidate work on t,he description and identification of plant varieties, which is at present undertaken by Trials and Seed Production Branches. Anothor function of the new Branch will be to undertake tosts on new plant varieties which are required und0r the Plant Varieties and Seeds Act, 1964. The Branch will form part of the Variety Classification Unit of the Plant Variety Rights Office and will provide information on varieties which have been submitted either for a grant of rights or for inclusion on the Index of Varieties. The Branch will also supply the rest of the Institute with information about the identification of varieties. This information will be particularly valuable in the planning of future trials to tost the merits of varieties, and later for the purpose of the various S0fld certification and seed crop approval sche1nes.
Mr. A. F. Kelly
The first head of the new Branch will be Mr. A. F. Kelly, who is transferring from his prosont post of head of Se0d Production Branch. Mr. Kelly has been at tho Institute since Juno 1945, when ho assisted with t,he establishment and recording of th0 renewed programme of variety trials after the Second World War. Lator ho was in charge of tho Institut,e's seed multiplication work and the production of basic seed of varieties from the official Plant Breeding Stations from 194 7 until 1954. In 1954 he was seconded to the Organization for European Economic Co-operation for two years t,o assist in the development of variety trials of grasses and clovers, itnd of an international agreement on se0d cort,ificatio!J. methods.
Mr. G. Finch
Mr. G. Finch, who has been appointed acting head of Seed Production Branch, is probably better known to vegetable growers than to farmers in general. He joined the National Institute of Agricultural Botany in 1946 and has boen specially concerned with tho development of trials on varieties of vegetables throughout England and "\Vales. In his earlier years at the Institute he was responsible for the seed production side of the work as well as the variety triitls and is consequently well known to most producers of root and vegetable seeds. In 1962 the American Society of Quality Control presented him with its Shewhart Medal for "his outstanding leadership in the field of modern quality control".
Mr. W. A. Richardson
The other membor of staff retiring is Mr. '\V. A. Richardson, whose work as a senior finishing liaison officer sinco 1958 has brought him into contact with many p0oplo in the industry. During the first twenty years of his Instituto carrnr his research work on starch resulted in a notable contribution to the tochnology of w2,rp sizing. From 1943 until 1958 he was head of the Rayon Department and bocamo concerned in the ever-widening field of man-made fibre processing. He has sorved on s0v0ral international and Textile Institute conunittees concernod with tho standardization of chemical methods to analysis of fibre mixtures.
Royal Society Research Appointments
THE Royal Society has announced the following appointments to fellowships, dated from October 1, for t,wo years in tho first instance: A Mr. and 1\/lrs. John Jaffe Donation rMearch fellowship, to Dr. R. F. Griffin to emtblo him to continue his work on (i) direct photoelectric measurement of stellar radial velocities, (ii) photometric surveys of stellar spectra at high resolution at the Obsorvntories, University of Cambridge; The Mackinnon research studentship, to Dr. l'. E. Rakel' to enable him to carry out studies on volcanological and petrological inv0stigations on island-arcs and mid-ocean ridges at tho Department of Geology 
